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elders
from the elders a series of three

short films presenting the words of
alaska native elders will premiere in
anchorage oct 28 at 730pm730 pm at the
anchorage museum of history and
art

in fairbanks the series will premiereere
nov 2 in the universityuniversiuniverseUni versi of0 alaska
fairbanks schaible auditorium at 8
pm and nov 4 at the noel wien
public library at 7 pm

the series was produced and
directed by katrina kassler waters of
thee alaska native heritage film pro-
tectactect university of alaska with inama
joror fundingfundingfrom0 from the alaska
humanities forumandForuforummandand the national
endowment for the arts q

waters will be present to introduce
thethi ffilms A reception will follow the
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they reveal ways in which
knowledge and advice have tradi-
tionallytionally been passed down in these
cultures through generations from the
times when there were no written
languages up through the present

samuel irrigoo ofofgambeugambcfl recounts
historical events in gambell from the
year the first missionary arrived iniri the
film in lirgusbirgus time speaking in
siberian yupikcupik irrigoo describes
among other things z how thismisthis mis
signarysionary converted the people what
trouble the visiting siberianssibiriandSibeSibiriansriand caused
for the white pepeopleae1e and how everyone
laughed sahas6haso hardlartwhen they saw the
first pig oniftthe islandislam thaithat hah6no one could
catellcatch i
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sun remembers maniilaqmaniilq
predicted that some day in the future
people would come with a different
language and live among them and
everything would change when a
woman had babies she would even
start traveling through the air

historical photographs some taken
by the earliest photographers to visit
the elders regions and village scenes
are interwoven with footage of the
elders talking to provide an evocative
visual context for the stories

Katrikatrinanit waters has been associated
with thealaskathe alaska native heritage film
project for the past rivefiveyearsthcyeaisi the

1
project isit co directed by sarah elder

1&nd1onjrdk&mand leonard kamerlinger I1ingaingj wwhoho also
served isas executive producerspr6ducers of the
series it
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